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from H-.B..Hoss,306-. W.Center St. J. Race results 

-̂ i-and otJier-interesting, inforikation.Makes good .Imas gift to a I fan. • • , ^^ • . - , ' NEWS---. 
T̂ t. ̂ uito reports . that spectators on the' West ̂  Coast are .pacing'' more • 
attention to the. steep3.e chase., 5.000: meters and'lO',000 motei-s now days.. 
NYAC^s Ed .Winrow,IrvinAton.NY sbhoblteacher. 'was part of. a•9 man'US. ' 
track and field tqam that toiired.'̂ and competed in Argentj.na,Chile ̂Peru, 
Brazil, and Venezuela. The squad also participated in-clinics and dem-
onstrations for coaches and athletes.. .Elliott Benman,HYPCkin^: . 
specialist,finished 28th in .9:32;14 for the 52f laiJ.e - ;Dondoh~Brighton 
walkjSept.4,1965.Italy'.s-Abdon Pamich -led 97' starters home ih Tt 17:42 
with .B.Thompson of G.B. 2nd in 7:45- and Haale of S.Africa 3rd in'8:03'. 
Bem-nan hit 3:28. for 20 miles,5:21 for-31 miles',' and 6:59'for 40'miles, 
but weakened .a. little later.George Radcliffe .Hillrose- AA' is attend-
ing Angelo- State College,San Angelo,Texas,He is majorirvg:.in-physical 
education.He read about the B^B race in a San ..Aiigelo' riewspai:5er.- -̂ Bo • 
you remember Charles Biddle who was active iii.-the-Eastern', riieeŝ ^ iJ:V the 
mid-fifties? Birdie has., been in̂  the FarEast 'IBangkok,t&n^kong arid- Kew 
Belni; for the past five years.He is' comiii;̂ '̂  heme "Yor' a'visj t. He will 
return to the Par East for another.10 years.-He-: is^'based-in 
which has an eight month/track s.eas-on,. The. big deal there is • waif 
Recently 541 started in a-round-the.-,island : 42-mile' walkathon,won->)F 
Olympian So Kam-tong; . .RRC National • Treasurer-.Scott Hal?ilton̂ =spent 3 " 
mon:fchs .pf travel--ahd̂  study of Arphitocture"'^m- Tlanning;'.in Europe -(and 
marathon competition). He writes: "I think something shouid he done-to 
publicize tlTie../open' marathona in...Stir6pe and whom to 'write ..to,, -̂ or ©IT-. 
ample : out ̂•1of̂ -severe marathoners of-reasonable' timê '̂ ""' 
one could, arî ange to be-in. :Eur ope (at his own expense in' •• 
tne'July. 26th Szeged;,,mmgary ,Marathon, They simply'want Miericjan .ret̂ -ê -
sentation to help them be ,an .••ihternatiotî a.̂ -race but they can't afford 
to bring an i\inerican across..The' reeeption will' be overwhelming.Oertair-
ly, from my ovm. experience at Kosice,.'track suit diplom.aicy' behird thG" 
iron curtain is most important. The USSR team had a conflict and couTd-
not compete at Kosice,but even so,I doubt if,the ŝ ectatoi- response" 

Messrs. Higdon and Ha,milton received;. . Pavel K^torek/ 
wi"cn whom J stayed i<:a Prague , has. explained to ne how'im-oortart • it i s 
to have an ̂ mierican present,whether i&ine ,halt, or dying' doesn • t matter 
much.Buddy, Edelen,. is, still .their .heroywith a picture in about every 
shop window d'urihg the Marathon • day-s. ".... The fleet Hal Hî doii ̂  i s now 
Bong Bistahce Running. Committee- Chairman in Indiana; John Î iamer is ̂  ̂  
working with- the .P'ob Corps .in Kentuclcy.:. .Gordon Bickson.f dfieFlTAC 
ace,now in Hamilton,Ontario finished 8th .in 2:33 'in' the'&schede Mara-
thon and then' visited Paris where he saw the Tokyo. Olympic film. 

enoountered rain and flooded roads while visiting Newcastle "' ' 
before his 100 mile" walkifig-race. He ĵ ater wrote from Busseldorf afte->-' 
the 100 miler: I-am just getting my. legs straightened .but after " ' 
the 100 mile walk. I did suffer in that. I had nothing to eat for the 
first 70 miles. I got a good handler for"the last 10.miles•and,I learn-
ed a lot-from him.-The coui-se was like, the CEerry Tree' course with 10 
laps and very hilly..Br.Charles Robbins still active training; 
racing and encouraging newcomers...Bernard Gomersallv- the tough 
year-old-Yorkshireman who set,a new record in the 196554 Mile 
Comrades Marathon from Burbah to :?ietermaritzbuî g i n : 51:09, was 
honored , at a dinner On Sept.23'in B.ondon- /miericans attending the aff-
air at; "Ye. Olde .Cock Tavern" (Menu: .Cream of Tom.ato SOUP,Beefsteak, 
Kidney & Mushroom Pudding,Brussels, Sprouts,. Potatoes,Fruit-Sal ad and 
Ice Cream ajid Coffee)- included:J.Kelly,Aldo Scandurra,Ted Ccrbi-tfvand •' 
/ince .Kern. Scandurra responded for the ilmericans. The Road Rimners 
Club of England, whoes membership has reached ' 2500,. raised • G-omersal'̂  • p' 
fare to ..South Africa. Former Olympic max-athoner Tom Richards headed ' 
the fimd raising campaign...US Airman A1 Meehan injured• fe"foot 



p.2 RRC and then suffered from blisters,neuritis of the foot,ner-
vous exhaustion, heat exhaustion, dysentery, hypertension,insomnia,• 
etc,,all acting to prevent him iro?ai training proDerly for this vear^s 
London-Brighton race.Meehan hopes to get a transfer from North Africa 
to England.He has already joined the South London Harriers Club... 
John Jewell who showed films of English road races while in New York 
City in October, ran six marathons while working in India, and ran the 
London-Brighton race five times.He has also climbed in the Himalaya 
and Peruvian Andes mountains... Abe Pornes recently returned from P.R. 
...Arthur Hall, former Hughes High ace plans to enter New Mexico Univ. 
in February...John Kelly saw the Olympic (Tokyo) movies in London... 
Coleman Mo one y recently ret̂ irned to the States but is not rimning... 

Ci3̂ ulnick hosted the John Jewells during their stay in NY City as 
a reciprocation for courtesies sho^m uS rimners during their visits to 
London in 1964 and 1965.Aide ScahdXirra and Ted Corbitt also received 
the Jewells...Vince Chiappetta and family visited Europe this Summer 
but the travel schedule prevented his comioeting.. He did: get'a close-
up look at the Berlin Olympic Stadium track,'̂ thb prevented from jogg-
ing a lap...The redoubtable Adolf Gruber is reportably in Vienna re-
covering from a bone fracture in one leg...Basil Harrison.South Africa 
long distance rmmer suffered a heart attck this year .m' had been 
training hard for the Comrades Marathon but does not attribute the• 
attack to his nonning. He expects to race again."..Mavis Hutchinson, a 
woman,finished 219th in the 54 Mile Comrades Marathon,in just over 10 
hoursj as 107 men dropped out of the 1965 race.,... 

-1965-66 Dues now payable -
MY OPINION by Yuriy Vlasov (from "The Cossack with Arcis of Steel" 
"Envy not the careful ones • ^ by Jim Riordan.World Sports 
m o keep trouble, at bay. - • ^ ' : Oct.1965,Vol.31 ,No..lO. 
If burn you must,buj?n hot. • ^ . . . • • 
Bon*t̂  smoulder^life ay/aŷ " _ • ~ 
• TRAINING CLINIC—Recorded by Ted Corbitt,NYPC L •• 
During our pre-RRC days the road runners of New York City organized:at 
various times to sponsor, races,make awards,and to arrange training 
clinics.An abstracted report on one such clinic follows, 
Speaker-.Dr.Y/illiam M. Ruthrauff, of Philadelphia,Dec. 10,1956 at the -
369th Reg't^Armory,NY City, thru the courtesy of the NY Pioneer Club,_ 
There is a close relationship between the stride rate and stride ̂  
length and -the speed of the runner.Br.Ruthrauff has spent many hours 
in close study of runners.One of his favorite .observations is a study 
of the stride rates of runners.His checks at the Yonkers Marathons for 
Nick Costes (1954) and JJ Kelley (1956) were: 
Nî ®̂ STRIDE RATE STRIDE LENGTH SPEED RATE/MILE -
'54 Costes 2.60 per second 5.86 ft. 5 min. 54 sec. 
'»56 Kelley , " 4.8l ft, 5 min. 27 sec. 
Compared with two great sprinters 100 yal'ds 
E.Tolan 5.05 per second 6.25 ft. 575 " 
E.Peacock T^Bl " " n . o f t . U t 60yds) ' 9 . 5 

A runner may increase his speed by either increasing his stride rate 
or by increasing his stride length or by increasing both factors. The 
stride rates are uniformly about 3 per second.It doesn't change much 
with change of speed (for instance,between front and rear runners)—so 
the faster runners apparently change the amplitude of their strides,-̂  
Dr.Ruthrauff next demonstrated the pendulm theory.He continued,re-
porting how Peacock used his powerful buttocks miiscles to get a 
pov/erful piston leg stride to defeat Jesse Owens.Peacock extended the 
foreleg and pulled to get a Pull and Push action. 
Coach L.Robertson stated that "Running is a series of falls." This 
idea probably started with the development of the crouch start by Mike 
Murphy. 
Hans Kolehmanian of Finland, tried running with a heel first landing. 
Heel landing is' a natural way of running.Children and old people 
mostly land heel first.If the runner;reaches forward with the^foreleg 
he almost has to contact the grotmd first with the heel, 'if the knee 
is 'bent then the runner is able to land ball first.The natural style 
includes swinging arms diagonally across the chest.It is essentially 

*Jack Barry who dropped out of the '56 PbrtChester Mara'n 
got a ride to the finish and had a chance to v/atch the men running at 
the tail end of the field.Barry was shocked to see these men apparent^ 
ly rimning fast and yet so far behind.The difference in stride length 
could explain the difference in speed. 



p.3 RRC Newton's Second Laŵ  of Motion tells, iis that ,a body will 
0.3 0 Qi..as i fall 32 ft per socond / vs aoout 

In 0.1 second tlio' "body will.fall 0.16. ft. 
"•'G.2- second the oody will' fa31 0.64 ft. 
" 0.3. second the oodj v̂ill-fall ft. 

the' loss you;have' to lift the "body againsfe the 
running,get early grounci contact (by Gwingin£̂  the log forward fast 
and keep ground contact.(with trailing .leg), as long as possible.The 
distance you fall fthc idoa"cf running being a series of falls) is. 
dex̂ endent upon the time yoLir foot 
is off of the groun4iKeep ̂ groimd • : ' 
contact as long as po,sslble in ^ ^ 
driving the body forward . The Aiiierican. sprint style 

• ' • is an "artificial style" .. 
: . . - when applied to long 

distance running. Tt̂ lis; like • the • bounce "of a rubber''ball rwasted energy, 
"A"': . ' . \ "Instead., cultivate efficient ri-inning•• 

• ' fe • form, use the principle -of. rolling . 
Like the , instead of falling, 
spoke- of " • •• V 
a wheel. 

The.more you can 
k̂eep̂  the trailing 

. . foot on the grom-id 
pull of gravity. So,'in 

Advantage of reabhing'forward a.s, compared to. . 
bent' knee landing-—' ^̂  ' 

The horse and dog run,,with,,a rolling action • •„;>.•.:, 
of •••ptfe legs , firstsecond , third ̂  and fourth leg touch• .ground ,in r 
succession.The 'horse may be a pacer or. a trotter in gait. .The pacer 'is 
faster than, the x-rotter. A trotter may be taught to pace, but may're-r, 
vert • to "type tfr ."Ruthrauff has found that there are two '..general 
x6rms J^ong runners which he has ̂labelled the -"pacor" .an.d "trotter" • 
actionsVA. runner may also be a mlxtui-o of these, two forms.. A runner 

otho may change from one form to the 
it. Action photos confirm this^ Dr.Ruthrauff 
action is far s.uperior to and more ".natvxal" 
Bobbles a-re used-to" teach a trotter ho.ise the 
method may also be used to teach rurmers the 

without ever being conscious- of 
believes that the pacer' 
than the trotter actioli.--
pac ing a c t i. on,, The s ame' • 
pacer action.-

OliT WEST WITH HORSES AND COWBOYS—Dr .Huthrauff observed that the cow-
boys learned to Eiove 'with the- motions of the horse (in the saddle). A 
horse using the pacing gait can r-un 75'̂ miles in a day at 7-8 mdles an 
hour with no great.: fatigue to horse or rider. This speed is about 
twice as. fast as a-man walks-. A trotting gait would have" been too ' 
rough on horse and': rider for such a distance.,. ' 
MOUNTAIN CLIMBING—Dr.Ruthrauff has lived and^spent vacation'time out^ 
West. On a mountain climbing trip ̂ while "In the prim.e of sithletic life 
he v/as "killed-off" by older men,some.'x-ld .enough to be his grandpa.He 
couldn't understand this. He discovered that ho was using (log) knee 
thrust̂  action to lift body whereas- the-, eld men were getting a swinging' 
(and lifting) hip action to propel themselves C-much less fatiguing). 
They were economical in expenditure of energy.APPLICATION TO RUNNERSs 
in running up hills,you should utilise thi s swinî ins- hip action» 
A D K E N A L GLANDS—If someone gets a rUnnor mad,ho performs better: due 
to glandvilaî  action: a response to Flight/or Eight instinct. As an ex-
ample , Dr. Ruthrauf f cited the case "of' Dr.Robbins missing Browning Ross' 
Camxlen Street Run record 'by 1 second as ia aftermath of the John 
Wernick (a runner) handicap and "instilt. 
DISCUSSION—In reference to,'the great im,provement in t.hc running of -
John Conway,NYPC, Dr.Riithrauff (and: Dr.Robbins) ..felt that Conv/ay dev-
eloped an economical style because he was initially overweight and he 
HAD' TO BE economical in order to run. Dr.Ruthrauff felt that it might 
be worth trying to develop economy of motion by hanging a snuggljr fit-
ting weight around the waist and running. 
Dr.Ruthrauff promised to help any rimners who 
Dr.Ruthrauff stated that a runner v/ho toes-out wi 

comes 
-11 

to him. 
not be able to 



p. 4 RRC get itM- SY/in̂ ins liip action and thd, rj suit ant 'longer stride (and with loss, , ' , ' 
Question: Why Jack Barry, a 1:58 half niiler with the stajnina to run a 
marathon is'nota faster Liilor. Opinion of Dr.Ruthra-irPf ̂  "Pail̂ ure'" 
due t̂o Barry's.-form,, priin^il]-y.He feels that'if Barry ,adopted his-
form he would iniproYe his tine. " 
(Note:Barry did; work on the. Ruthrauff idea but abandoned it to'try the 
ideas-of Helmut̂ Ĉfudê -dospribiOd in an earlier Ê WSlIETirER. Br.Euthrauff 
has found that many/-athlsites, do,, not stick v/ith the praetice lon̂ ^ -
'onou,#i to - make the form automatic,assuming that /chey laiow it. Some men 
had, it but last it,lapsing' back -to old co-~ordinations or to having 
been .̂ 'corrected" by their school coaches. ) 
EXEHCISES—To work for the pacing coordination,spe'oial exorcises 
should be done repeatedly,daily until they become a'part of you.Pract-
±pQ 15 minutes or so each day.Once the,"''technique" has'b^n mastered, 
reyiew the exercises as part of your ^id before racing* 
l̂ .̂ Try sv/inging-the-.leg forward like kicking,.a"f:o'ofilial 1,..,Try. it again 
and,.let tlie knee bend as you sY/ing forward,then pvill thru and sna,p 
the foreleg out front. (Follow up and'work tC; deyelop Bill-r-Push-: • . -
techniĉ ue of propulsion<Tho . leg. roaches .f.;or.y/ard. and. 'puiis -body, forward) 
2. The arms'arê ,. u£;od to supplement forv/ard~d9YT:Y/ard_swing,-..,,and baolcY/ard-' 
upward • s^Ying of the shoulders.As the "shoulder sv/ings forward--downvv'ard, 
reaeh .toward the opposite foot (on a plane about waist high) and "pull" 
back. It may help if jrou pronate the forearm (have palm doY/n), 
3. Stand in,.step stance : one:, leg - f orward ̂  other ' foot back.Reach .forY/ard 
with arm. (opposite to forward log),let' that, shoiilder drop and rotate,, 
.to opposite side,trail leg internally rotates on pelvis ..and foot piv-
ots, inirard. This is a desirable sv/ingiHg hip action and makes . it, possi-
ble' to., relax hip musculature. He turn to. starting position- and .repeat; a 
number of times. Change to- other side, ' 
4.Run with thumbs.-tuckod in waist (belt) to emphasize shoulder Eiotion. 
This.may be done for brief, or for long.-periods'while running... («iohn • 
Wernick ran most. of the USA. Sr. 20• Kilo, at ..Yonkers in 19-53 Y/ith his 
thumbs • tucked in front, of running pants. ) , ' 
5 ..Assume- crouch start. position: Right leg forY/ard and right hand, on-
right knee.Left"arm extended on ground at "starting line." Hun off, • 
put left hand on left knee.KGop hands on .faiees or just above the knee 
area.Then let the hands ' siov/lĵ  m.ove ht:) the thighs to near the Y/aist'as 
you ri;ji.Gradual.ly mn-st into a sprint.G-ra.aually rise: to a nearly erect 
position,the arms finally'in a free swiijging- position, but keeping the 
same shoulder co-ordination. • "" . 
6.Using above,#5 coordination—^v/alk it,break into run,and v/alk it'-' 
again. Repeat a nwiibcr of times.The Yralk fades into a run and then 
into a walk again. (Piumiing should be as much like v/alking as possible) 
7.Simulate bobbles to practice PACIHG actionskeep hands on thighs, 
beginning Y/ith them just above Imees and rim.Kick leg forv/ard fast on 
each stride.Keep qjob on ground a fev/ feet ahead of body. 

RRC,NY Assn ROSTER v;ill appear ,in. next issue of-NEW-SLETTSR.If you have 
not paid your dues for 1965-66,send S3 to Nat Cirulnick. - , 
ANNoWcING' 3*6 Mile" Bee" 12 ,1965'', i r PoTid̂ Park," "" "" 
Queens,NY. Bress..at park locker room across the•street from,Oreedmore 
State Hospital. Makes an excellent training runrfor runners at all 
distances. • Come out. and r̂ on part or all of it. Por additional informa-
tion c,ontaet:Aldo 3candurra,22 Monett,- Place,GreenlaY/n,L.I. ,N.Y.-' /' 
Phone:'516 MY-2-8889. • . . . 
The IAAP recognises as Y/alking v/orld records: 
30 Kilometers , Yegerov,USSR, 2h.l7m 16.8s. " ' 
20 Miles , Vedjakov,USSR, ,2h 31m •33.0s." ' : ' 
30 Miles , Pamich,Italy, 4h 4m 4 6 . 8 3 . 
50 Kilometers ,'Pamich,Italy, ^h'14m. 2.'4s.' 
ULTRA-LONG BISTiiNCE RUNS S.CHEBULEB POR 1966 ARE: ' : :v ' 
Jan.9,1966,Alley Pond Pai'k,Queens,NY ,24 <5c 36 Mile Handicap 11;AM 
Feb.28,Alley Pond Park,Queens 24 & 36 Mile Handicap 11 Mi 
April 3,Van Cortlandt Park,Bronx 45 Mile Time Trial, 9 M 
May l,?eekskill to Yonkers,NY 37.5 Miles Handicap (record 3:57:40) 

6:45AiM? 
June 5,Tentative: 30 Mile track run.There will also be other track 

runs. 



p 5 Ultra-long distance schedule--̂  
July 17,Site etc. to be selecxed: This tentative race will be a 50 

mile Sr.National ChampionshiD if approved by the National Aî U 
Long Distance Running Coimnittee and Av/ards Committeo which meets 
in early December,Washington, 13.C. 

Note:If the 50 Miles Sr.National Championship is approved,then this 
event vrill become the qualifying event for the London to Bri-o-hton 
double marathon,set for September 24,1966,Lendon,England.If the 50 
miler is established as an annual event,it is anticipated that the 
RRC of England will eventually send runners to participate. 
Por information on any of these races contact: Aldo Scandurra, 
22 Monett Place,Greenlavm,L.I.NY. Business phone 516 PO-7-8707 

-, F̂ Home..phone 5 1 6 M Y - 2 - 8 6 8 9 

+++ 

ROBERT ZALESKI 
This 20 year old enthusiast from the United Aii was killed 
by an automobile while running late at night near his home. 
He had run from his home to the airport in an attempt to 
see Pope Paul VI off and he was running back home when he 
was hit. He was a night student at Hew York Commmity 
College. He joined the Road Runners Club last Summer. His 
club plans a memorial race at 5000 meters in Van Cortlandt 
Park in 1966. 
Jim Borden, in REMEJ-ORANCE to Bobby,said: 
"I hope that each of us as members of the United Athletic 
Association can carry on the spirit of his dedicated 
sincerity to his team, his friends and acquaintances." 
"I fomid Bobby to be very sincere and dedicated. He wanted 
so much to be a friend to everyone. He wanted to win a 
big race for me, because I was not only his coach, but 
-like a-big,-"little brother (he said)....! feel that v/ithin 
a year's time he would have been one of the best 5,000 to 
10,000 meter runners in the metropolitan area." 

+++ 
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